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G- 111?c411AIEgi,JR.RODUCE,Irc.
TIRE GOODS STORE FOR SALE_ in
DRY
CHARLES Cpasuy,
.

flourishing Western town aro the P. F. W.*
O. B. 8., not over 300 mike from PiMebargh, now
doings large and profitable trade. The stock to
new, and hes been selected with refarence to the
country trade. Has all been purchmed for club at
Must market prima.
The present proprietor bee decided to retire from
the tied* owing to tad health, and now reludasily
offers the stock for sale; also the good will of the retiring party. The house has a large and respectable
*ado, which tan be retained. The pretend stock
will Invoke team been to ton thousand dollen, but
cauld be reduced Ifdesired.
Parties wishing to know the particulars will please
address or call personally on
LTDAT b cuoanwsmo,
10 Hand armt, Pittsburgh, Pe.
•

.

NO. in Lateen fentamr,

rnTsnamm,PA
a J2to. Maracas,
n .bast seDovia.N. .
PRtaburgh.
(of the Late firm ofT. D. WDonald
A Co., Wellsville, Ohio.)
,

.INI.

Producer

Jobber, to Corm., 5.,0:lBtrams. knd MOLASSES, REFINED SUGARSd MON'S. FLOUR.
BACON, TOBACCO, TEAS, EWE, CHEESE,
PlttaSEEDS, dm., Nos. 212 and 244 Liberty ,treat.
noledy
borgh.
chants,

Nos. 21 and %. Smith&ld St., cor. Second,

zarsuar.

........

Jt LLNIELART, FLotre

binalness..h..dThe

. M. GORMLY,

Pittebargb.

Having poroltaaell the Interest of Ma Lai' ruiners,.
will mutilate the balloon at the old stand, and will
be plowed to receive the pearittage of his old Mends
tiylbat
And matotronli.

WILICENSON, C °sot Brim

dealers In WESTIB2I
blzaturarra,
ItESElllfli MEMO, DRIED Ir)ZOITS,
Also,
EGGS; (MAINS, and pork=
LF,ATELVIL, HIDES, OILS, &e., No. 217 Mufti
Plttitouth.

street,

Ocoulproalda

Illart'eutt advancetatmts made.
Miura.

P. BECK
Wll.
Commlidost

&

plledmd

—Dem

.

CO., No. 185 Llll-

Pa., 'Wholesale Gro.
Merchants and dealers In COUNTRY. PRODUCT, PROVISIONS, BACON, LARD,
MITER, EGGS, CH2EBE, FISH, ho. PRODUCE,
rLouR, GRAIN, SEEDS, GREEN AND DRIED
FRUITS, dc,-SALT and LIME.

-

For particulars address or call on
0. T. GILLIAM,
Sherfabarg, Allegheny Oqurity, Ps.
oat:Mawr

SALE--A House and Lot

on

Fu!-

.L* ton 'Meet, in the Sixth ward. Lot 25 fast (nett
and extending back to Crw ford street 127 feet. TI.,
house is a large two-story brick dwelling, arranged
with wide ball parlor, dining-room. kitchen nod
wash house on tint Boor;. fire rooms and bath room
on second Boor: gas and water throughout the prem-

B. CANFIELD, COMMISSION AND
FORWMIDII.I lizacnsar and wholesale dealer In
WESTEIIN RESENT& CHEESE, WITTER, LARD,
PORK, BACON, FLOWS, 11511, PVT AND PEARL

JOHN

SALERATUS, LINSEED AND LARD
Non.
OILS, DRIED FRUIT, and Produce generally,ad
ises., good xllar, fine yard. Commanding floe view
Pittsburgh._
141 and 143
•

Rout atm.!,

Tarts.

[arms,

of the

ma.

ea...

nail

TRlMBLE,Whalesale Gro-

dears. , cities sad enriroundlnha.birth ;Irma.
1( B. tikLALN d;CO., i/Y2,
rEL TO RENT.

HO

LitFLOC%

cers and Commission Merchants, dealers id
Bret-Clue Hotel In Philadelphia,
BACON, castor., lien
PIeODCCE;
CARBON AND LABDOIL,ntos, NAILS,OLABS
YARNS, old Pittsburgh manufactures Centrally laratal;iirlit be Lb let on Tannery let, 186k
WITCHPittsburgh.
generally, 112 and 114 decond sexed,
Application nude to
P. D. MTEBB,
.=MIL-4«..w;. n. Ira4Ell.
F.

REVABR& BROTH:I3IISi
NUTS

11=E1111
:!"

;,:.

4l;

(successors

113 Beech &mull West.

to Iteymer & Audersou) Wbolessts Dealers In
AND SPICES, COIiFOREIGN PEWITS,
IiCTIONEDY, SIIGAIIS, VIDE WOEICS, &a.,Pos.;
126 .d 120 WoJd street. above Pilch, Pittsburgh.

.'

/129.17

~~

S A LK—A
DINH
11 78 acres, situated

young

E P A. Di Cisstiatsw*
LP_
OU
N._./ Essen...nes and dealers in FLOUR, GRAIN,

♦ND PRODUCE., No. !43 Liberty street, Pittebzusb.
nee
Choiceilranditot Flourfor Bekaa and Family
const,,ntly on band. Partlenlar attention paid to
ocendly'r'
orders for Merchandise generally.

4

filling

•

••

B. LEECH,- FLOUR /ND
Gnarl( FACTOR AND ConuMo. Meacaerr fur
the- eate of GRAIN, SEEDS, CIIEFAR.,
VIde.. AO agent -for the oelnbratal Unfold
a
1.. b.MILYT, Noe. 114 Second and 145 inn.'
, aell
tweon Wood and finithQeld, Pitteberirh.

CilAk LES

FRASK

1.: .. 1.:,....:,...5.

.

.

No.

~I+.

v. elide

T_TEAD

O. 0.

Mail

=TWA&

MITZG'IR,

Grocers and
tammasoteouaidsalsnan snhiuds

JUNESD.t JOKII.

GEO.

.1

EM=Ell

126 Second .Corot,

B. JONES

SON, Wholesale

&

groan and Bast Furnish.", dealers in MALLA BOPS, OAKUM, OILS, PITCH, and Pittsburgh manufactured wild., Re. IR Water street,
shore the Monongahela Bridge, Pittsburgh.

MEN
=ZEE

=li

SALE.—Four Acres of Uround
'POLL
JI2 and
Pow Mori Brick Building, Engine,
-

•

manuBoilers and itielilneuj; sell adapted for
factory ; 100 tee by 120 het can be purchased for
one-half Its original cost, by calling on WARD,
WILLIAM
nag
No. Mil Grant street, Pittsburgh.
•

Pla.vos, Jllas.c itcc.
otibieriber,
the plumre to announce that h.T' 1,1
.

youNos.—The

Son., J.lllxle S Sun, HazAtoll Brom.,

bracing allertyks

.J011.6 . 633#1 . 01 ,

WWI LAu UE&T

SHIPTON
L.AMBEItT,
l'mclutla
9soc6ti
Pittaltirth;

•poetfully solicited

to

&

C. MELLOR,

ECICER'S
;7!
spraldog of Carl Amlinhee Con
" I
eert is Now York, the editor of the following
relinLeal Bering and World makes the
marks:
The instruments used on this occasion
Were of • comparatively neve firm, of the name of
very
gratifying
evidence
Decker Brothers, and gave
of a:Dello:A workmanshipand powerful and brilliant
taus. Decker's Pianos are undoubtedly the beet
country."
in
manufactured sow
this
"

Prvlirlell and Pitt/Minh manufacture., blo, 158 Lib.
.
crty ameel,„Pittabar gb.".
Jr=

r

=ME

s

T INDSAY .4t TELFORD, Wholesale
IJ and Moll °WaIIa:FLOUR AIM PADDULt

MOE

MINE
•

INLITUS.D.

LINDSAY.

MEE
111

agents

for Pittsburgh,

IFIOFF,IANN &
Ito. 51 FIFTH STREET

DEALSAS, I.B7l4iberivitreot, Pittsburg],

LAso

SCllolf AKRR kLANG,

STOCK OF
TIMID FALL
.Pl''did

COMEO3BION

Maarisarra sad wholesale dealers h

-;• '.. •

Solo

--

NEW PIANOS

ORO-

tlTNtSo ttlh7

tar

CURIES,Inoun, ORME, PRODUCE, Re.,
In the
,
ot
Liberty street, Pittsburgh.
5e13417.
OALINBERG'S N. Y. PIANOS, the beat nano.
JOILI LWOW.
J. s.
at Ow price in the emantry.
Maul
S. LUICIETT*
HAUS A 00.'8 N. Y. PAINOS, the eherseat
, CITY FLOURAdam. to be has anywhere.
-0.1 ENO MILLS, carrier Liberty
street,
No.
NRO.,
H.
KLNBNII
S
3
PM
•
true, Vitiate/RN Pa.
oat
Soto Agenta for the above Pima.
...ZreareiritP. 400 barrels per day.

.

•

.

-;

•

-••-•

:•''

MEANS i

,_

ic

supplies are i:::ded.
A deserter from the 9th Alabama regiment,
Ewelrs corps, came into our picket lines yesterday, who states that the men in his regiment have laid down their arms since the tight
to strive
at Rappahannock Station, and refuse
wore
longer in the robe' army. 'They guard
the
before
guard,
but
ordered under
dispersing
themselves
came, succeeded in
through the country, and are seeking opporHe

to come Into the Union lines.
feeling exits
represents that a very dispondentVirginia,
and
in the rebel army and Northern
that their
is,
In
ranks
general
the
belief the
mei, becoming more hopeless as time Passes.
a laconic dispatch
President Lincoln has-sent
substance, "I have
to Gon. Meade, saying in
to the 6th
order
congratulatory
read your
corps. I have to say, in reference to their
station
exploit
Rappahannock
at
gallant
one of the rebel camps
written by a Ninth
says the mountains of

near the,Rappahannock,

Carolina soldier. He
that State are full of deserters from the rebel
was
army. He mentions that Captain
coming up, to the mountains with a military
emphatically
force to arrest the deserters, and
remarks : If he gets in he will have a d—d

wt.:,

detachment of the
fired on while going out on picket, and all
along between Summerville and Germania
to
Fords, our men on picket find it necessary of.
keep under cover, o• eho be made targets
The water of the Rapidan is very low, and
the liver is formidable at many points. This
makes the work of guarding very arduous, and
if tho enemy, some
it wouldn't be surprising
dark night, should make a dash across the

tiday

JD. R.
1721,1 y

.

TACK

&

■aucm a

IA2 WALNUT WT., PUILADHLPITIA
Business entrusted to ear oar* wilt moire our
prompt personal attention.
Refsr to Maur, Richardson, Earley & Co., Brenta:,
BurkaA Os., and McClelland & Dash, Pittsburgh;
/mass
Thos. Smith, Rim., Prat. Bank N. A.; U. L.ausely

CITY OIL WO'

IRONMAY

27,373

AI ENGLISH SNP OWNER BANKRUPT

299

7,213

Av.

27,9r0t

Ref. Mean,

on

DESPONDENT

DISSATISFACTION IN PAWS ARMY

COMILUVATIVI.

.

the other hand,

Special Dispatch to the Pittshar;h Guerre
PHILADZLPIIIA, Nov. 14, 181:1
The conduct of the Canadians, in the Johnaffair, is landed as very honorable.
son

figures

out a Conthrratice majority of three; but there
aro somewhere in the neighborhood of faux

In the vicinity knew nothing of it.
Dispatches this morning from the Board of
Brokers, of Sandusky, ignore the whole affair.
What a Rebel Thinks of the Rebellion.
morning, say
HEADQUARTERS ACHY 09 THB POTOMAC, Nov. Letters from Washington, this
sent by the Gov10.—The following interesting letter has been that Preston King has been
alleged
forwarded to Glen. Ingalls, Chief Quarter- ernment to Canada to investigate the
master, by Captain Pittein, A. Q. M., at War plot on Sandusky. The harbor is fortified.
been
found
having
upon
canton Junction, it
are looking on in silent wonder. The
the body of- a rebel soldier, who died of People
action.
IL S. steamer Michigan is ready for
woundsreceived Last Saturday at Rappahannock Station. The names are suppressed for
An exclusive dispatch to the New York
Geri. Boater left
prudential reasons :
netts, of this morning, says :
Yore BintnuAr, Sept. 21st, 1863.
Burnside's arMs DEAR SON : TT TT Robert; has yesterday to take commando!

88 Weasels

.11.13111/ IT 21

um WALNUT ST.,

CRUDE

AonNT,

—.

PIIILI.DELPIIIA.

On COISIMh3IOI3 cackuilvely. All charges at mart
reasonable rats.
STORAOH VOL REPINED lu cool cellar.. For
CRUDE, under good sheds.
Particular attention paid to OIL TOR EXPORT.
Fos Satz—CAUSTIC SODA, SODA ASH, itc.
.I.ly

OABOT

g,

1113Milr

to

the

agile

BREWIIR,

OONDIIfiSION

their
greement and discord in the councils of

army.
that
The Enquirer of the 10th net.
Meade kas inflicted a terrible blow on Lee,
and in Western Virginia the disaster to
Echols' command shows that the enemy are
active, and apprehensions are felt for the
safety of railroads in North Carolina. The
enemy has landed a largo force at Wanton,
and threatens the Southern Line of railroad
at Weldon. On the Peninsula it is reported
that the enemy :-.re landing in large numbers
et Seaport Some.
western

neaps

Johnston Island Affair—Objects of
the Conspirators, etc.
Nair Yuen, Nov. 14.—A Times dispatch,

The

Agent. of Ills

iILOBII,"PitY7IO :k!iP LIBHItTT.OIIq W01661.
Liberal

cash

of

Crude and Refined Petroleum..
N. lin
..cztay.

FM:Tr!

FRONT STREST, MLA.

:1- A-AfFs
Oil of Vitriol and Aqua Ammonia.
(Aire, cm
Order left at Jam Porterfield 6:
nor of ItAIIKET AND FIRST STP,EETS,

Sr2t,

coin prompt Silell,tio/1.

I.X'S UR 41.WCE --- AGAINST LOSS .131
COM
PIP.E.—FRANKLIN FIRE INsrnANCE
OF PHILADELPHIA. (Mks, 4. m3437

INDEMNITY

Chestnut street, Clear

Ptah.

Statement of Assets, January let, 1860, palatal:al
Agreeably to an act of Assembly, being—
11,56a,e9J co
Yirst Itiortgagea, amply secured-Real Notate (prea't val. 8106,314 al) coat 102,936 00
Temporary Loans on ample Collateral
69,138 00
Socuritles.--.—.---39,786 00
Stocki (present value 588667 71)
Notes and Bllla Receivable

17,919

00

~Z. 18,951

GS

illar Th. only profits from premiums whirl: th:s
Company can divide by law are from rule, which
ham been Aeterto ins&
losnranca toads on everydescription of property.

In toes Amu country, a, eetss As low as ars iwrisiatiiwt.
withsecurity.
Sinet their incorporation, • period of thirty years,
esoeeding
Choy has, paid louea by firs
Pour /dillies. of Do/Lars, thereby arteirdine erldenoo
aa well u their midi 1tisi.t.i.aer,
the
of
I
advatitagew
of
all liftty And dispneitioll to meet with pr.itinithawi

REFINED

•

lAia

LORSZJII •r 71 Fa
the puir
1,1114, 1, 11.M1 ;

Si

during

1.. ha: lee N. Detne:er,
!deeded D. Lewis,
lebba Wgner,
David A B

I

67

Jae., h.

Leaitl3.
Ede ord C. Dale
O. W. ItieharZlA,
Falco:
(h
'
Samuel Grant,
-01V1
f
CLIARLEB'I,. RANCEDR, 'Prontdela.
DALE, rice Presidet.L
EDWAILLIC.
tem
Rat/Wary
yro
*Mgt,
Wor. A.
J. GAILDNE,II COME, Act;stf.
mye
Offle• N'orthergt eor. W,.,1 A Third Ms

r

I skitkint

1- 1.,"

aelranora made mt 000alzazotnie of

Rained or Crude Petroleum.
coa. DOQUINOTE WAY i HANCOCK STA.,

Insurance Co. of North America.
PUILADBLPHIA

r===fl3

REM need not be embarrassed by Insurance Co. of the State of Paula-,

the eneforosawet of the Bulk Continuums, when
they e►a have their OIL lotrrelled and ehleped without touching the Otty Wharves, as cheap, more
prompt. with lees dab, Ima trouble and in hotter
order. at

KIRK'S OIL YARD,

On the Allegheny Valley Railroad, above Lawren.r Ms, where Oil Ls pumped tre= the boats direct to
the ove, and shipi.od to any point, Zest or West,
trithont say draytng or re-shipping.
All orders promptly ettended to.
Citizens Passenger R. R.
tiOrOdlee at Yartl,ou
Poet Office address, BOX 902, Pittsburgh ; or I coo
be seen daily at the Ou. 'Cactuses.
ITILLISZCURTISS.

Is CURTISS,
Commission Merchants,

WALLACE

Hartford Fire Insurance Company
rarlusarence in the shots old and reliable
pulley an be obtained ou appllaaon to

•

W. P. .101. -E.9, Agent.

fa7:417

Bagsley's Balance, 67 Watet straot.

INSURANCE
AATES.TERIV
T XT OF PITTSBURGH,

COWA-

IL MILLER, Zr., Praidord.
M. GORDON, Ssorserory.
strict, Spang d CO..'Ware.'
Office, No.
Pittsburgh.
house. op stairs,
apsiad aft bias if. Firs act Marine.
Will to
the
Homo lattibetlea tamegol by Directorsdeter,
Risks,
ths coesseissity,
echo cm
ors tarn hoes
eact Morality, to roci-acla 400
bY
ellosueser which thy hew emend, as sprino Oa best
yrolsotioa 40 them rho deers to 4e l essen):
1850.
ASSETS, OCTODEE
.11 6.1,000 00
Stock

e 2 Water

0.

And deem to

BRIBLINN AND LUBRICATING OILS,

Bourn Tracerre, PHILADBLPHIA

WI

etm

•

CRIME &11,MIED PBTBOLEU!,
No.

PDILADELPHIA

DAVID KIRK.

ap2l

JCRS

of Tremain,

protection.
claimedState
has

COMMISSION M EltCU A T,

Elpecinl att-rtion given

MINED PETROLEUM

&

rittatonrgh.

(T.lte of Wm. R. W.xxlward h C0.,)

GENERAL

D

.

wooDwAuD,

EcOS

OOlop, No. be HAND STRICT

.•

nrNtott:AND
PFIAOLSI73I:LIiBAICATIMI
Oaps44 two tbtmmilAnnebrr maltmgsg & muM, Pnorrqr.rovs.
CAITBOIf OIL',

Oaloer; MONO2fGAHSLA

WorkA, opport to Inbarpsburg.

L MILLEIR,

I= Front cis.

-

•

CRUDE PETROLEUM

Crum Washington, Nor. 13, 40 c : It is undertoed here from Canada That Vallandigham,
James Clay and Marshal -Kane had fully arranged for passing through the Welland Canal
an armed steamer, whose mission was: First,
rebels
To open the prison doors for,the captive
and equip
at Sandusky Bay. Second, To arm
these veterans, over 2,000 in utnbc:. Third,
To seize as many propellors on Lake Erie as
Fourth,
were needed and arm end man them.
To make Buffalo a heap of ashes and her vessels in port charred skeletons. Fifth, Tu
my.
burn 'Cleveland. Sixth, To wipe out the comThe New Inlet correspondent of the Tribune merce of Lake Erie. Seventh, To consume
Detroit,
and, in etioct, destroy the commerce
captured
on
sap ; A lot of rebel papers ware
and cities of the Lakes from Ogdensburg to
the Cornueobia.
Chicago at a blew. Lord Lyons got out of
editorially
The Wilmington Herat/ states
bed after-midnight to communicate the news
the Secretary
that Fernando Wood is a partner to the firm to Mr. Seward, and afterwards
up
got to the wires.
de Co., Liverpool, fitting out of War was got and

got well, and is all the time talking about you.
lie is a brisk boy, and wants to know why you
can't ho taken prisoner, and come home on
There is not a day
parole, like
We
but some deserters pass by, going home.
that have
have plenty in our neighborhoed the
army,
comp home, and will not go back to
A great many have gone to Vicksburg and

-

Ris-

SOLDIERS

majority .1.t4.
The

Jar Agents for the

ori VORKS.
-pnoLITESfintiNcittrers

CHORPENNING,

&

ZINN AND LUBRICATING OMB, and deal.. hi

EVENING GAZETTE TELEGRAMS.

far as heard from as

111MC AL.
0

Sete

98 WATER

-

Kona&dam. and Reiman or CARBON OM, MN.

THE JOHNSON ISLAND AFFAIR.

1101110 vo
Seidl xis

suns.
ESTREET—......----I.lr
ic
11101iT STS—...rrnammau
RZROSRIIR
OIL
PORTLAND
WORKS, NEW YORK PARAFFIN It CANDLS
COMPANY, to.
W. A. OHAPIAR, AntsT,
61 BROAD

Co.l Phlladelp

&

Products, Oils,

its

04 SDLD.s, ,ka, Aa

BENZINE, .4a,

SPECIAL DISPATCH

The St.

CLARK,

&

OOMMTIZION MERGE &FT%

Crude and Refilled Petroleum, Petroleum and

k

the mote of that State as

Cho.ltent,

RIDER

BRO.,

-.

disclaimed

Cborpooning, Iron City 011 Works.
J. Pslntor & CO.
of Somas., Chalfant & Co.

&

Jacob Palour of

dm
uter silm4""HaI t..EPLI. Othazeirolsl Back.
tu1310:8133

timi.

WASIIINOTON, Nov. 13.—From the front we
strong
hear that the enemy presents a veryand
has
front on the banks of the Rapidan,
re-commenced picket shooting. Yesterday a

iT Comlizments saictted.

Rs

»Imams= unsiacci:
Meem..l. 8. Dihreztla d Co..

tunities

dohs.'
letter was found in

cooslirramerrti

Crude and Refilled Petroleum.

gone under. The nagroes
This
have all left and gene over to the Yankees.
My sun, it seems hard that you all have to
stay there and tight for the rich man's property when they will not tight themselves for

de.15,000 bbla.

Air.

.

'

•

WALES,

I

-

m

JL.

~

i 3 In

•

...

••

• ;:.;

011104 CO.

N. 10 Liam graarr, 119119131Y11011.
Mr Llbsra Ow& ■dTSnnn CM
lttsbargh or Lastorn Markets.

KAY

.

'-••,

213 South Water Street,
Crude and Refined Petrofew% 211 and

I

JASDALZELL

•

Ispector

BROKERS,

OIL

DIAMOND

11C1DLLANtt

&

HATS

PEOPLES

VATS

.

;

PEE

IicOOD

(successor 43.ldisdoiltoliatia

WOODVILLE

'

GGTOWNSEND

ALLGIIESIC

•

r

I

.....

R

.

ll erthaset
rit

CSIiTRAL

"

.

&

riPWARD

,

75 Ai. 2 NTe.H I-7 1twit 3St

•

Gl5l

..

_~~

5^1711.169Zr411E-

WW:UMONAJCZUVIAIefIaIe

LUCENT
DVOLNOWNLAP
Pare,

Therwere

SUGAR

•

-

;

t•!--!-

FORWARDING MERCHANTS.

001111IBBIOdl d

•

•

•

ItICITIARDSON,

.

••

—,
McCORMICK CALLENDER
lz

CO.,

(under cover,)
szr Storage
The Plot of the Canadian Secevidontate. Alsoezollenteapacity
blockade runners for rebels.
facilities for ehlyping to American
of
Dix
and
staff
arat
err
wharf on the &tinylSM
550 00
agents
Foreign
Nov.
14.--Gen.
and
n. rarottnr.
BUFFALO,
pale,
Diplomatic
T
Dispatches from the
Jedit:ly
- ,Rno 00
Oran hec=ite., do
rived here, and is in consultation with the River, near thnplatfornt of the P. R. R.
the rebels in Europe to the rebel government,
authorities.
&
27,895 14
WETMORE CO.,
E. Lee,
Prowl= Rotes—
found in the blockade runners Robert
.17-4,075 17'
The Woad:e special, from Buffalo, nave:
Notes sad Dills
Ar. SON, DianufeemE
I; r'Zi-rtf_l”____lMn
it. There are some rich mon who aro gentle- Coroucobia and others, show that the rebel Attorney General McDonald is bore, and
tureen of LARD:OII*
Ointiadniton Rev,
you
s'-'33,251 26
any assistand go in with their all, but where
brings information which show the seriousCONEDMION NYUCLIANTI3,
agents ore entirely in despair of
cogent* for the intrehnse andante oT OSUMI AMR
WEI:MOUS
CO., Station- mon,
G. JOHNSTON
of prisoners, kw.
who does this you find ten who do not.
state ness of the plot for the release
ASPIRED PETROLEUM, Mae. 69 and 70 Water W3l.
and Job end one
Andrew Ackley,
ance from England or Prance. They
'the
H. Miller, Jr.,
ere,' Blank Book Manufacturers'
ate a dead weight to the Confedinformatics:
of
mon
received
weed, Platte:v.6.h. Advance* made on conalgrapants.
Lyons
gpeer,
Pittsburgh.
These
Lord
Alexander
.
of affording
Santee IlcanleT.
Printers, No. 57 Wood 'trust,
eracy.
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From the Army of the Potomac—Statements of Rebel Deserters—The Presidents Dispatch to Gene Meade—
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connoissance by the Enemy, etc.
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assas,,Fosthers, Potatoes, Pot and Pearl Ashes,
and Orris
!Winans, Linseed sod Lard 011s, DriedSeeds.
Frults,llmotby, Clover, 'lax and Grass
ckish palmy:meats made m Condßnmrnts, .
'No. Err Mart* street. Pittsburgh.

Ho. 271 LTBRRTY•BYREILT,

3.

Bin&

Evniaxa Borrinst, by =AK, per year...— 4 M.

FOR SALE.—The property
known se MMANORM HOTEL, situate on listments in the army, the President also apFourth street, between Ferry and Market streets. pointing
two. The Governor has picked out
The lot 1s 40 feet front on /earth street, by ni fees
deep. The Bored le time story brick, 37 feet by some sharp-eyed copperheads, and it is to be
73 feet. The house was We)). bath, nod le doing
hoped that we shall boar no more whinings
Aunty., will be mold *lb the
Rood
, f
coForfarther
from him about unfairness.
perticplars, ea to ternv, a.., hidttln ,
street, or at J. B.
of J. W. HALL,
BY way of retaliation for the inhuman treatELEANOR, on the
noiktineod• J. B. MANOR.
ment of Union prisoners in Richmond, the
VEL rebels on Johnson's Islandhave been restricted
AWRPNCEVILLE IMPIW
PROMMTT IrOR BdL&.dtrat• -on Butler
are nu longer
Erse*, tear the Sate of the soak tot trontiog on '(o Government rations. They
Coteadlog
Lafayette
Bettorartist and
but to
to supply themselves from the Sanallotted
on width there Is eroded two .gatory Frame Dwell.
at this the Sandusky
Inge=ene new, the other nearly so, WWI all maw dusky market—and
eery Improvements, all. to good order. This location
rejoice, the market prices for DeCefleftpeople
for tallness, to., le one of he best la the borocith.
ties having been advanced by the demand
Terme eacy. Apply to
O. S. BATES, Commercial Broker,
from the rebel thousands on the Island.
poll
Dulles street, Lawrenceville.
-POR SALE Olt LEASE—A large Lot
Oxus. ROSMAN'S AND THONAL—WiIIie it
L to Bharpetmeg, on the Passenger Railway, Era
of Gen. Thomas's
udies from Pittsburgh, on which there is good would appear from the terms
Dwelling Elouse of ano rooms, also, several other dispatch to Burnside, recently published in
7,11
good
A
of
.star
to
Haws, all belle of brick.
step taken
the yen!, plenty of good fruit, sad convenient to our columns, that he regretted the
Churches and School Home.
by the Government when it removed General

AND 01.11 VACTOWI, PRODOON AND COMMINNIOII
31.0BANTS, for the sale of Flour, Orals, Pork, Ba-

W

••

Tau New York papers say that

hoop mill.
11. M. BOLE'S,
Enquire at
comer Point Alloy and Daquanss Way,
_ Plitsburgb.
nolo2m

PITTEBITEGIL
NACKNOWN..

TERM OF THE GAZETTE.

MawVte KIIITION, by marl, per yeer...--$0 CO.
70.
eloeith
week...—. lE.

...

080a1:63 AKD COMIIIMION

MACKLOWN

MONDAY MOMENG----NOV. 16, 1863

"

SIEIRIVER Sr. LAZILA R,
.....

:

10.
week
mingle copies
per
year...
200.
single
copies,
Walat.r Borrion,
150.
doh., of sto 10,
I'Ol SALK—Two superior Cylinder
0
1 A
Hobe of litor more
..Bolters, S 8 inches diameter, SO feet long, mule
heads % thick. Bullpf % Inch lion, wrought Iron
sending
slab.
For a
party
—and one extra to the
ion almost as good an new. •
GAzzrn
send
the
Brasonne
dab
of
we
will
Moen,
Also, One Portable Engineand Tabular Dollar of
dolly For • slob of twenty, we will wind the
ale horse Power, 5 Inch cylinder and 12 Inch stmAA
this Engine ha* bored one wall Almost 700 felt deep,
Moscone Gusrrs doily. Bine* copies, 5 cants.
and la sitrably adopted to that kind of work, or
Allenbseriptions striefip la offessee, and papers
Sawing wood for locomotlres.
Alas Ono taglta, bawl iron bed plate, 14 inch always stopped when the timeaping.
oylinda, 10 Inches stroke; new, with balance into
governor. Well adapted to run a grist mill or small
by arrange-

k AIU3UCKLES, Whole
itirDONALD
and Commlesion Mergale Graters,

.

..

..._.

A Lady in the Batteries.
A Morris Island correspondent, in a recent
letter, mentions an incident wbieh might supply artists with a subject- He says
Of all the pletutantly incongruous sights prewith her delisenate in war, that.of a Lady,
cate curved outlines of form and face, and the
sweeping festoons of her drapery, in tke midst
of the gram gads and dirt heaps 01-a fart, is the
was hoarsely
most remarkable. While Wagner
bellowing at ,Samter , to-day, an ambulance
and from it descended
drove into the
'
Mrs. Bragg, mother ofCaptain Bragg, ofOen.
recently arrived
Gillmore's Staff. This lady
by
the Map. She is the
in this department
guest of Gen. Oillmore. The General, who is
as gallant as he is handsome and brave, hapat thrse.n, moment,
pened to he in the works
and escorted the lady over the fort, explainleg to her the interesting features ofhis work.
The lira from the forts was very heavy at the
time. Rifled guns of SOD-pounder calibre,
and all intermediate sites clown to the common-place mortar, were at work. The lady's
curiosity and interest seemed to be Yuri coop
satisfied, and she left the fort to Its distracting din.
CHLORIDE of nitrogen will, it is said, soon be
employutilised as an implement of war. Its
end to all
ment would seem likely to put an
English
an
chemist,
Briggs,
war. Mr. Isham
proposes to carry
in announcing his discovery,
it
up his composition in balloons, and drop
from the air In the midst of armies and fortcompound,"
of
this
very
resses. "The
mention
he gees on to say, "as a proposed element in
modern srarfare, may possibly provokes, smile
among chemists, who know that the most aowould searecly
complished of their number
in quantities larger
dare to experiment with itseed,
and Dri)/1 then
than a grain of mustard
at a respectful distance, and under guard at
the moment of its detonation. And yet not
one of those chemists will be bold enough to.
deny that with two or three chemically clean
carboys of this terrible compound -present in a
city or fortress, however strong, the slightest
cuttings of prosphorous or a single drop of
olive oil coming in contact with it, would in
one instant decide the fate of the place and its
inhabitants." Mr. Bags then proceeds to
aftlrm that ho has discovered a method of
overcoming the contingent difficulties, and
that he is able to manufacture this deadly
material with perfect safety, and in any required quantity, and that it can bo safely CODreTod to its dostination.—Seeneuryof Medial
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IN 1786.

Produce and eoiinniasion Merchant.
tununreamos BROM,
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